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By David Eddings

Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1993. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. US Mass Market ed. 170 x 107 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Six years had passed
since the redoubtable knight Sparhawk had triumphed over the evil God Azash and returned to
Elenia with Queen Ehlana, his bride. And now a new danger had arisen to threaten the peace of
Ehlana s realm. The trouble had started quietly. At home, bandits began to plague the hill country.
In neighboring Lamorkand, the customary political unrest turned ominous with whispers that the
bloody heroes of old soon would rise again. And travelers reported that the Trolls had all
disappeared from the icy northern haunts of Thalesia. Simple problems, apparently unrelated -
until an ambassador arrived from the far-off Tamul empire, begging Sparhawk s aid. For these
same dangers that stalked Ehlana s kingdom had already struck his realm full-force. The fabled
ancient warriors of Tamuli had indeed returned - intent on carnage. Monsters and fell magics had
followed, and the havoc and terror they spawned were tearing the empire apart. The empire had
sent for the Pandion Knight who had killed the God Azash. If Sparhawk wanted to...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth
reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Demetrius Buckridge-- Demetrius Buckridge

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell
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